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OPINION 

I. Introduction . 

By this decision, we [orrilally approve a single comprehensive overlay 

relict plan (or the 408 Numbering Plan Area (NPA) based upon review of the 

alternatives as presented to the Comnussion by the North American Numbering 

Plan Adn\inistrator (NANPA)' by transmittalleucr dated August 20, 1998, party 

position papers and filings, and c()n\I1lents (eccived in response ,to an 

Adillit\istrative Law Judge (A~J) rUlil\g dated September 25, 1998. 

The 408 area code was treated through a split [ron\ the 415 area c6de in 

1959. The 831 area ~odc was created through a split iron\ the 408 area code in . 

July 1998. the ren\aining 408 area code still requires additional relief to meet the 

industry's ptojecte4 NXX code exhaustion date of second quarter 1999. Since the 

408/831 split, the 408 a'rea code serves ,Local Access Transport Area (LATA) 722, 

and there are 11 Rate Centers in the 408 area code. 

A 408 NPA relief plan proposal was developed by representatives of the 

California telecomn\unications industr}' in ri\cetings facilitated by NANPA using 

a consensus decisionmaking process and following industry appr~ved NPA 

relief planning guidelines. We have reviewed the industry's as well as 

alternative options. \Ve conclude that 408 NPA relief should be implemented 

through a comprehensive overlay over the entire 408 area code geographical 

area. Existing numbers would retain the 408 area code, while new numbers 

1 Lockh('('(f.Marlin IMS has recently bccn appointed as the NANPA and is laking ovc£ 
the area code relief administration previously performed by Pacific Ikll (Pacific) on a 
regional basis, and by Bellcore on a national basis. \Vhile I'acific retains responsibility 
(or completing previous NPA rdie( plans, which it initiated, Lockhccd·Marlin will 

. assume r('Sponsibility (or all (ulute NPA relief plans. The NANPA, as the neutral third
party admil\islratOi', has no independent view regarding the selected option. 
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at a minimum for competitive neutrality. These were: (1) mandatory 1 + to-digit 

dialing for all calls within the service areas subject to the overlay! and (2) the full 

implementation of perfllanent local number portability (LNP) within the service 

area subject to the overlay. We determined that a further record needed to be 

developed regarding the relative merits of overlays versus splits 01,ce 

anticompetitive hl\pediments could be overcome. 

On December 20, 1996, the Commission released 0.96-12-086, further 

expanding pn the policy regarding the usc of overlays once the ~Oil\petitive 

impediments could be resolved. In 0.96-12-086, we evaluated the relative merits 

~f splits Versus overlays in terms of how consunlers would be impacted 

differently with an overlay versus a geographic split. In particular, We revie\\"ed 

C0l1Sttnler surveys conducted by various parties concerning preferences for 

. overlays and geographic splits as a 111eans of creating new area codes: In that 

decision., we concluded that, at least for the ncar terr'l", customers were better 

served with the geographic split option. We directed that splits should continue 

to be used for relief plans which would take effeet at least through the year 2000. 

However, particularly it\ light of the consumer preference survey which reflected 

a greater receptiveness among certain classes of customers to the overlay 

proposal in the 310 NPA compared to other NPAs, we left open the possibility of 

adopting an overlay for the next round of relief in the 310 NPA to t,lke e((eet 

prior to 2000. Because consumer preference for an overlay in the survey was 

premised 01\ the longevity of NPA relief, we ruled itt 0.96-12-086 that the overlay 

J In D.96-12-086, we decided not to adopt statewide mandatory 1 + to-digit dialing 
concurrently with the first overla}'. \Vc concluded that the advantages of preserving 
scven~digit dialing, for as many customers and for as long as possible, outweigh any 
potential customer confusion r('sulting from instituting mandatory t .. to-digit dialing 
only in those regiolls subject to overlays. 
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policies, we now consider the proposed options s\tbrnitted byNANPA (or relief 

in the 408 NPA. . 

H. Industry Relief Planning P(ocass 

The planning process for NPA Relief is established In the h\dustry-

approved document INC 97-0404-016 "N[>A Code ReH~( Planning and 

Notification Guidelines/' to be used by NPA Relief Coordinators. TIle do(ument 

lists the assurl\ptions, constrain_~s, and planning principles t:{sed in NPA Code 

reHc(plat\ni~g'c((oris. 'If~ls() Jis(sthe steps of the NPACode relief planning 

process and describes the alternative Illet}:tods of pt()viding NPA Code relief and 

their (har~ctcristks .. The NANPA conv~ned a series of rhce,tings with t~e 

tclecomn\tinicattonslndllstry Pi~:nhingTean\ lo'ais{u~a~d develop relief 

alterllatives'(orthc 4~8'NPA .. Th,stean\ is composed of the NANPA, the 
,_ '. ',,' ,I. , : , ,- _ 

, Tele~on\munkati6I)s Divi"siori stall and current code holders! local exchange 

ca~riets, jnterexchang~ carriers, witdes$ .carriers and COJl\pctitive-16c~1 carriers 

(CLCs). 
, , 

The critcria'to cOntl'are NI'A relief altcnlatives arc!' 

1. Minilnize end users' cC)}1(usion. 

2. Balance the cost of implementation for all affected parties. 

3. Provide that (uston'crs who undergo number changes shall not be 
required to change again fot a period of eight to ten years. 

4. Not favor a particular interest group. 

5. Cover" period ot at least five ye<1r's beyond the predicted dnte of 
exhaustion. 

J The criteria arc b~sed ~n the INC 97-0404-016 "NPA Code Relief Planning and 
Notification G\lid~lil'\(.'s." " 
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three-way geographic split plan (Alternative IOA/B/e), and a two phased two

way geographic split with a subsequent overlay (Alternative 15) were presented. 

Attendees at the public ('Hld local jUrisdIctions (olllpleted "Show-oE

Interest" forms indicating their preference for the various plalls. TIle Show-of

Interest is Ilot intended to reflect a statistically significant sanlple of public 

opinion. The Show-~f-Int~rest docs prOVide the industr}~ with some indication of 

which alternative h~s the" n\ost support by area, and also provides the industry a 

method of gathering comments and issues, fton\ those in atteridancc. 

At the Local Jurisdiction n\eetin~ a total of 10 Show-of-Jriterest forrns were 

submitted, however, two Were turned in with no selection. Three forms did not 

indicate a second chokc~ Of those alternatives that received a (irstchoice 

selection Eo:ur were for Alternative 14/ one lor Alten\ati\te 12A, one each (or 

Alternative lA imdlB. Two secondchokes were given to Alten\atlVe tOC, and 

one each to Alternative 1A and lOA. 

Throughout the Show-of-Interest {orn\s, a recurring rcnlark was that every 

effort should be made to keep the City of San Jose in one area code. The grand 

total Show oflntcrest selections (rom both the Local JurisdictioJl and Public . 
Meetings resulted in13 selecting Alternative 15, and seven lor Alternative lOC, 

four each for Alternatives 1 A, 1 B, lOA, and t 2A, and two for 12B. No selections 

were nlade for Alternative lOB. There is a dominant showing o( interest towMds 

Alternative 15, and a secondary interest towards Alternative lOC. An equal, but 

lesser interest in Alternatives tA, 18, lOA, and 12A. Alternative 15, ("lIing (or a 

• Alternative 14 is the same as Altcrnalh'c 15, exccpt that it uses a second new at('a code for thc 
Phase II o\'crlay instead of simply extending the same area code as used in Phase I. 
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statc. Thereforc, the industry recommends shortening the mandatory dialing 

period for the Phasc I split from six to threc months. PU Code § 7931, allows for 

a shortened malldatory dialing period, whet' nllmbering resources arc not 

available. 

Positions of Parties 

Although the industry team voted by consellsuS to submit 

Alterrtative 15, h\(lividuill industry members Were provided the oppoitm\ily to 

prcsent uposition papcrsu offering their'views on the proposed 408NPA relief 

plan. Position papers \vere filed by t\\tO groups: (1) the "Ovcrlay CoaHtionlll and 

(2) jointly by the California Cable Television Association (ccr A) together with 

AT&T Co]'nnlunications of California, Inc. (AT &1). -

A forillal opposition to the Alternati\'c 15 proposal was filed on 

Septen\ber 20, 1998, by the CaUfon\ia SJ'l\all Bush\ess Association (SUA). In order 

to develop a more complete record on relief plan alternatives, the assigned ALJ 

issued a ruling on September 25, 1998, soliciting COl\\ments concerning the option 

of a single overlay covcring the entire 408 area code. A single ~omprehensive 

overlay would have to bc implemented prior to January 1, 2001 to meet NXX 

codc exhiHlstion constraints. Yet, in 0.96·12-086, theConunission has 

determined that overlays may not be in1plemented prior to this date. Thus, to 

pCrtnit consideration of the singlc overJay option, the ALJ solicited comments as 

to whether D.96-12-086 should be amended to permit all exemption (or the 408 

area (ode from the prohibition against implementation of overlays prior to 

S The members of the o.'erJay Co."lIi tion joining in the position paper Me: Winslar 
COn\n\unications, Inc., The Telephone Connection, MobileMcdia/Mobihxom, I'rcferrl'<i 
Networks, Pacific ndl Mobile Services, IJacifiC', GTE Mobil{'N('t, GTll California Incorporated, 
and Day Area Cellular Telephone Company. 
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January 1/2001. Comments in rcspOl\se to the ALJ Ruling were filed jointly by 

Pacific and GTECi jointly by ccr A and NEXTLINK, by RCN Telecom Services of 

California, Inc., and by Sprint PCS. The NANPA also filed Separate (omments. 

Parties' positions arc therclore en\bodied it) the NPA relief proposal 

submitted by the NANPA, by the separate position papers prescnted. by 

individual ·industry membcrs, by the filcd opposition of SBA, and by the 

responses to the AL] ruHng of September 20, 1998. In addition to the formal 

plcadings of partics, We (onsidc{ the input provided b}t'the local jurisdiction and 

publicmectings as sun\n\ai'izcd in the relief plan submitted by the NANPA. 

The OverlayCoalitlon argues that the only reason [or a two-phased 

split-and-oycrlay is the Comnussion's policy against implementing an overlay 

before the year 2001. The Overlay Coalition believes that it is bc>th unnccessary 

and unwarranted to force the bush\esses and (onsumers of the south/southeast 

portion of the 408 NPA to endure an area code cha.nge and for carriers to endure 

another 18 months of code rationing .. Instead ot Alternative 15, the Overlay. 

Coalition urges the Commission to adopt an overlay Mea code throughout the 

existing 408 NPA in'lrnediately. 

The Overlay Coalition claims that the Commission's policy was 

never intended to apply to this round of area code reUcE in the 408 NPA, and it 

should not be interpreted h\(}exibly to impose an arbitrary deadline of January 

2001, when that deadline harn\s cllstomers, businesses, and the entire 

teleco~l\mUllk,'tions hldustr)'. The proposed geogr(\phk split wiJI divide the 

greater South Bay area causing disruption to individuals and lost business and 

goodwi1l to the economy of Northern Califonlia. The split will also require 

500,000 cllstomers to change their telephone numbers, and less than two years 

later, wiJl require that those same customers implement mal\datory 1 + to-digit 

dialing. 
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SBA agrees with the Overlay CoalitionJ arguing that the geographic 

split required under Alternative 15 would have adverse effects, particularly on 

small busincsscs in tcrm.s of the costs to change thcir advertising, stationcry, 

busia\csS cardsl an~ other printed materials providing notification of the new area 

code. Approximatcly one year laterJ undcr Alternative 151 the new area code 

would be extc'nded as an overlay throughottt the remaining 408 area codel . 

thereafter rcquirirlg all customers (in both the 408 and the neW area codes) to dial 

1 + 10-digits {or all calls. SBA claims such a plan is not in consumerst interestJ 

Il'l.akes nO senseI alld serves no pitrpose except to conform to a Commission. 

policy rcquiringge9graphk splits (orn.c\varea codes implen"tented through the 

ycar 2000. SBA sUIYp6rts adoption of a singleovcrlay (overing the entire existing 

408 area code to' avoidt~e necd (or forced l\untber changes by sn\all busincss. 

In contr.\ents filed responding to the above-refercnced ALJ ruling 

regarding exemption of the 408 NPA [rom the overlay prohibilionJ Pacific and 

GTEC argue tha t D.96-12-086 prohibitcd overlays only (or the specific relicf plans 

which wete schedulcd at that time to be inlplementcdprior to January I, 200t as 

dcpicted on the chart reproduced in the decision. The chtlrt in D.96-12-086 only 

set forth the schedulcd relief plan for the recently activated 408/831 geographic 

split, but did n~t include the subsequent phase of 408 NPA reHef which iSI"tow 

pCl\ding beCore the ·Commission. Accordingly, Pacific and GTEC argue that the 

overlay prohibition set (orth in 0.96-12-086 did not covcr the currel\tly pending 

408 NPA proposal. NOl\ctheless, if the COnlll\ission concludes that 0.96-12-086 

did cover thc (urrcnt 408 NPA planJ thcn Pacific and GTEC propose that the 

decision be modified to exen\pt it (ron\ the overlay prohibition. Pacific and 

GTEC argue that a single overlay would expedite.relicf o( the 408 NPA, and 

minimize disruption to customers. 
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Pacific and GTEC argue that a single new NPA-wide overlay would_ 

provide a greater h\itiaJ population of numbers in the new area code than would 

be provided under Alternative 15, with an initial geographic split. \Vith a single 

overlay, a total of 68 NXX codes would be assigned irnn\cdiately to the new area 

code, based on cuttent levels of pent-up demand of carriers for codes. By 

comparison, the Alternative 15 Phase I geographic split would result in a total of 

only 50 NXX codes being assigned the new area code. In an}' evel'lt, Pacific and 

CTEC argue that it would be unconscionable for the C6ri\n\ission to force 

customers to pay for carriers' competitive advantages, if any existed. _ 

Sprint pes also supports a single NPA-wide o\'crlay. Since Sprint 

.has been unable to obtain sufficientNXX codes in certain NPAs to permit it to 

serVel\eW custoIllcrs, Sprint would wekolne an overlay thAt l'1\os-t efficiently and 

dfcctively h,creases the number of NXX codes available for assignn\ent. 

The CCfA and AT&T, in their Position Paper, lIacquiesce" to bring 

Alternative 15, to the Comn\ission for approval with some reservation since the 

plan assumes the Con\mission win aggressively move to impose effective code 

utilization and oplin\ization measureS in tinte to mitigate the anticompetitive 

effects of the plan's subsequent overlay phase. eCTAl AT&T claim. that the 

incumbent local service provider retains a considerable advantage in having a 

warehouse of numbers in the 408 area codc, and })clicve this advantage can only 

be mitigated if the Commission imposes (ode use optimization measures upon 

CaJifornia's telecornmunications industry, which includes access to the millions 

of unused telephone numbers that currentl}t He dOrmant. 

CCfAI AT&T argue that any order for an overlay in the 408 NPA 

must also require incumbent LECs to identify and take steps to preserve largely 

uncontaminated l,OOO-nl1ll\ber blocks for return to the 'NANPA (or pooling) 

administr{ltor) so that incumbents do not carry their un~arned competitive 
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advantage into the new competitive era. Next, the parties urge the Commission 

to act now t~ (oJ\solidate rate centers, and to inslitute the porthlg of itnassigned 

numbers once nun\ber portability is in place. 

Parties responding to the ALI ruling representing CLCs oppose any 

modification toD.96-12-086 removing the prohibition against overlays prior to 

January 1,2001. CCTA/NEXTLINK argue that the a~opted overlay prohibition 

reflects customer preferences (or geOgraphic'splits, and lrt6ves tow~rd 

competltivelyrteutral area 'code relicf $oluti()ns~ CCrA/NEXTLINK claim that 

overlay nun\bcrs a~e less desirable to custqIrters, yet it is new enttants-. not 
. . . ... . 

incumbents-that will beof(ei-ingoverlay numbers. Thus, CcfA/NEXTLINK . 

do not believeaJ\ overlay would provide lor a competftiyely neutral outc{)me. 
. . 

ccr A/NEXTLINK suggest that' the COil\missio~ could consider one of the two-

way or threc~way split options developed by the Industry Teat\\instead of 

Altenh'ttivc 15. 

RCN likewise opposes any plan which indudes an overlay, 

including Alternative 15. RCN observes that both the FCC and the COll\mission 

are considering number conservation measures which, if hnplemented on a 

national basis, might extcJ\d the life of area codes. Based on the prospects lor 

number conservation to ~efer ~ode exhaustion, RCN claims that the Phase II 

overlay proposed in Alternative 15 could becon\e unnecessary itl its present 

fon\\. RCN argues that the Con\mission may be well advised not to commit to 

any future area code relief plans before the FCC addresses number ~onS('fvation 

issues and before this Commission's own inquiry into nun\ber conservation is 

concluded. ' 

Discussion 

Although the Indushy Team reached consensus on subnlission the single 

plan, A1ternatlve 15, individual parties have expressed a preference for other 

-14 -
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opHot\s. SBA, representing small business interests supports a single overJa}'. 

The Overlay Coalition also favors the single overlay option, assumh'lg the 

regulatory prohibition against implementation before January 1, 2001, is lifted. 

Other parties reprcscnllng CLCs oppose the single'overlay, and suggest a 

two-way or three-way split bcconsidcted if the ComJl\ission rejects 

Alternative 15. {{CN advocates not adopting any plan hoW, but waiting for code 

conservation rlleasures to be iI'llplcn'lentcd. 

In view of the le~d thl\C needed for inlplementation of an area codc relief 

planJ including adequate advance notice to the public and the industry, We 

cannot defer a 'decision adopting an area code relief ptan, as suggested by ReN. 

To do sO would result in pren\aturccodcexhaustioh and the dental of tdeph,one 

numbers to carriers ahd their cuslon\ers. \Vhile We expect progress to be made in 

the implenlentation' of code conservation measures, there isno cushion of thne to 

wait for such nieasures to be concluded belore implementation begins on a 408 

mea code relief plan. We therefore consider the various proposals before us. 

Based on the code exhaustion projections by the NANPA, a new area code 

will be needed to provide relief prior to January 1, 2001. Under the policy 

adopted in D.96-12·086, we arc bound to only consider geographic splits for new 

area codes instituted prior to January 1,2001. The Industry proposal of 

Alternative 15 satisfies this restriction by creating a two-phased implementation, 

with the first phase being in the (onn of a geographic split implemented prior to 

20t)1, and the sec::ond phase being an overlay implemented alter January 1,2001. 

111e industry also developed other options which exclusively involved 

geogmphic split alternatives, with no overlay phase, as noted previously. These 

laller options ostellsibly met the designated industry aiteria, but which did not 

elicit significcmt support from the public nor thcindustry. 

- 15-
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\Ve find insufficient basis to adopt any of the options exclusively involving 

IWO-,\'ay or three-way geographic splits as presented by the Industry at the 

public nleetings. In comments suggesting the COInmission consider these 

alternatives, no part}' ,1ddresscd the adverse consumer impacts of splitting local 

communities as conterllplated under each o( the two-way and three-way split 

options. On the other hand, the record indicates deficiencies in each of the two-

. way and three.:way split options~ Each of these options would entail the splitting 

of the City of San Jose which would result in significant hardship to customers. 

As previously noted, a recurring theine at the public nleetillgs waS to keep San 

Jose within One area code. Another geographic split would come on the heels of 

the 408/831 split which was just recently implcn\ented. With the continual 

shrinkage of the 408 NPA boundaries through Successive galgraphic splits, it 

becomes increasingly difficult to mjnimi~e diViding loCal con\n\unities, consistent 

with PU Code § 2887(a). 

The adverse effeds of lorced area code changes on business custoJ'l\erS and 

local economies is set lorth in the motion of SBA, as rcviewcclabove. None of the 

pure geographic split options received significant support among attendees at 

the local jurisdiction and public meetings. Moreover, the consensus reached by 

the Industry Team was not topropose any of these alternatives (or consideration 

by the Commission. Thus, although these alternatives nominally meet the 

prescribed criteria for NPA relief, we lind them to be inferior options. 

\Ve are therelore left with considering either (1) Alternative 15, which calls 

for a two-phased split and overlay, or (2) a single overlay inlplen\entcd for the 

entire 408 area code. As noted previollsly, the single ovcr1ay option would 

require implementation prior to January 1,2001. To adopt such an option, we 

would need to amend our previous prohibition against overlays, as prescribed in 

D.96·12-086. 
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\Ve condude that a lin\ited exemption from the overlay ban for the 408 is 

appropriate in view of the drCUinstances belore Us in this instance. OUf previous 

decision prohibiting overlays was predicated in large measure on the results of 

three Consumer surveys on atea code relief preferences conducted by the parties. 

Those surveys showed that most respondents favored splits as a relief measure, 

and that one of the principal reasons given [or favoring the split option was that 

it preserved severl-digitdialing lor numbers within the same area codt'o Yet, 

under the industry's Alten\ative 15 proposal, the very custoMers which must 

change area codes through a Phase I split are also deprived of seven-digit dialing 

once the Phase II overlay takes efffft Within a year of changil'lg area codes, all 

custoiners \vithin the presenl408 area code, including those aSsigned a n~w area 

'codein the 'Phase I split, would face mandatory 1 + to-digit dialing. The 

custon\crs subject to the Phase I split would experience the worst features of both 

splits and overlays. 

Since all customers within the preserit 408 NPA lv6uld be subject to 

mandatory 1 + IO-digit dialing by the end of Phase II under Alternative 15, we 

conclude that a better solution is to dispense with a Phase I geographic split, and 

simply inlplen\Cl\t a comprehensive overlay for the whole 408 NPAat the same 

tin\e. We conclude that such an approach is a more equitable treCltment for all 

customers within the entire 408 NPA region, on balance. 

\Vhile we considered and rejected the idea of exempting the 619 area code 

relief plM\ (rOl'll the overlay prohibition, we are faced with a different set of facts 

here which warr,11\t a different outcome. In the 619 relit'( proposal, we rejected 

approving at\ overlay in favor of a plan which enabled all affe<:ted customers to 

retain seven digit diAling through a three-way geogr,lphic split. In the current 

.. clief plani however, the Industry was tlllAblc to reach consensus of any 

alternative which would preserve seven-digit dialing for aU affected customers. 
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The Industry could not reach consensus on a mutually agreeable way to 

geographically split the current 408 area code without the need for a subsequent 

overla}'. Thus, the rationale for maintaining the prohibition against overlays (or 

the 619 area code is not applicable in the case of the 408 area code where there is 

no Viable option for maintaining seven-digit dialing for cu~tomers. 

The overlay avoids the problems involved with the continual geographic 

splitting of local con\mUl\ities, by ieaving existing boundaries intact. The overlay 

also avoids the need [or existing customers to change 'their area code. Business 

. cllston'ers, in particular experience economic hardships resulting frOli\ having to 

notify custolilers of area code changes, and to" change business cards, letterheads, 

etc. 

. While the overlay avoids these problems, the overlay is not without its 

own issues.· For example, while the NPA boundary would not change, the 

defining [eature of the boundaries would itself change. In other words, the 

geographic boundaries would no longer define a single NPA, but two (or mote) 

NPAs. nms, One of the advantages of having geographically.detined NPA 

boundaries (i.e, as a means of common identification) will o\~er time become Jess 

meaning(ul as multiple NPAs within a single geographic region proliferate. The 

area code it\ an overlay signifies wilen the customer was assigned the number 

rather than wI/ere geographically, the number is located. For example, a business J 

may consider an assigmnent of the overlay NPA less desirable than the original 

NPA which is assigned to a neighboring business, particularly when the NPA is 

first introduced. Customers may perceive the business with the new NPA to be 

newer or Jess eshlblishcd than the neighboring business that retains the more 

recognized original NPA. ~,ercfore, the advantages of the over1ay in aVOiding 

new geographic splits must be weighed against the dmwbacks that it aNttes. 
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Based upon our reView of the alternatives, we conclude that a single 

overlay of the enlire408 area code is the nlost appropriate relief option, and We 

shall direct that such a plan be implemented; \Ve shall gn'mt a limited cXenlption 

(rom our policy in D.96-12-086 for the 408 area code so that atl (werlay can be 

implemented prior 10 Jalluary I, 2001, to avoid the potential new area code 

geographic area (ronl going through an overlay only 18 monthsa(ter a split. 

Normallya split would last (or tnuch longer period without requiring any 

additional change. 

We shall direct that the overlay area code covering the entite 408 NPAbe 

opel\ed e((cctive January 1,2000. This date will relieve code exhaustion earlier 

than the schedule contemplated under Alternative 15, but shollld still prOVide 

su((ident time to notify the publk alld the industry r'~garding the liew are:. code 
. ," 

and to condlt~lthe l'equisite educatiofl piogrttrn to acquaint the public with the 

concept ot fnandatory'1+10-digit dialing al\d dual arca codes within a shlgle 

geographic region. Based ott'the current rationitlg o( NXX codes in the 408 NPA 

through the lottery proccss, available NXX codcs arc expected to last through the 

third quarter of 2000. This schedule \vas predicated on the need to preserve 408 

NP A codes through the end of tite mandatory dialing period assuming a 

geographic split was adopted. A new area code implemented through a single 

overlay can relieve exhaustion sooner than the third quarter of 2000 since the 

permissive and mal\datory dialhlg periods required [or a geographic split \"ill 

not apply. The need to reserve NXX (odes during the permissive at\d mandatory 

dialing period only apply where the arc.l code of existing numbers is changed 

which is not the case with an overlay. 

As we stated above, to promote competitive neutrality, any overlay must 

be preceded'by the Implernentation of permanent local number portability and 

must include a provision for mandatory 1+10-digit dialing within the overlay 
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region. Since the FCC has mandated that permanent LNP be il'nplemented in the 

too largest metropolitan service areas (lvfSAs) nationwide by December 31, 1998, 

it is reasonable to conclude that permanent LNP will be available iI\ time to 

satisfy the 408 NPA overlay schedule. We shall also require that mandatory 

t + 10-digit dialing be in\p]en\ented in the 408 NPA prior to the opening of the 

overlay NPA. 

The n\andatory 1 + to-digit dialing requil'en\cnt assures -that all carriers are 

treated in a ~6mpeti'tivel}; rieutral manner with respect to dialing parity whether 

they have nun\bers itl the old or the new NPA. In a -similar fashion-to the 

appro:tchwe adopted {or the 310 NPA overlay, we shall provide for 

"pern\issive" and IImandatoiy" t + to-digit dialing periods to take eHcd prior 10 

- the opening dale fOl'the new overlay NPA. In this way, customers will have an 

opporhll\ity first to gro\v accustomed to the 1 + 10-digit dialing requiren\ent 

before havillg to start using the overlay area code. As we stated in D.98-05-021, 

the "permissive" and "mandatoryll dialing periods serve a different purpose in 

the case of an overlay in comparison to the grographk split. The "permissive" 

and "mandatory" dialing periods as referenced in Section 7931 of the PU Code 

specifically apply Ollly where the arca (ode of existing telephone numbers is 

being changed. 

While the statutory Section 7931 "permissive" and "mandatory" dialing 

periods do not apply in the case of an overlay, a transitional adjustment period is 

still needed to acquaint customers with the notion of two area codes within a 
- . 

single geogrllphic area. TI,e Commission has previously required that a 

nlinimulll 12-month period be scheduled preceding the date on which the 

overlay NI'A takes effect to conduct a public education progr,lm About the new 

dialing patterns (or tln overlay. 
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As a further condition of approving an overlay for the 408 relief plan, we 

shall require that a public educa.tion program be instituted no later than one year 

prior to the beginning of mandatory 1 + 10-digitdialing based 01\ a similar 

approach to the program we institutcd (or educating the public about the 310 

NPA overlay. Within 45 days of the effective date of this decision, We direct the 

NANPA to conVene an industry meethlg to address the implementation details 

of the PEP, as discussed above. In fornlulating the PEP, We expect parties to 

draw upon the experience already gaincd to date in deVeloping the PEP for the 

310 NPA.Thcnlinimun\ (riteria for the PEP set forth in 0.98-05-021, and as set 

forth in the conclusions of law to this decision shall be incorporatcd into the 408 . 
overlay PEP. The Industry Group shall submit a draft of the proposed PEP to the 

COJ1'mlissioh, with (opicst~ the Comnussion's Consumer Services Division' 

(CSD), Telecollll'nunications Division, and Public Advisor's Office. 'me due date 

shall be scheduled by ALJ ruling. The Director of CSD will be primarily 

responsible (or representing the Commission in implen\enting the PEP, and shall 

work in cooperation with the other divisions noted above as wen a~ the assigned 

ALJ, the Assigned Commissioner and the Coordinating Con\missiollcr for 

telecommunic,"\ lions. 

As part of the customer education program lor the 408 NPA overlay as 

discllssed below, we shall require that a formal "permissive tl dialing period be 

instituted beginning no later than January I, 1999, concurrently with the 

initintion of the customer education progrc1m as discussed below. To the extent 

that any carriers providing local service within the 408 NPA do not presently 

offer thcir cllstomers the capability to diall +to-digits within the same NPA, we 

shall require them to make permissive 1 + to-digits dialing available to their 

customers by January 1, 1999. The permissive dialing period shall c:ontinue lor 

nine months, until September 30, 1999. During the permissh'e 1 + lO-digit dialing 
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period, cllstomers will still be able to dial seven digits, but should be encour.lged 

to voluntarily dial 1 + to-digits for calls within their NPA as part of the education 

pl'ogrmll to prepare them for the overl"y. 

In D.96-12-086, we directed that, upon activation of mandatory 1+ IO-digit 

dialing, custon1ers who attempt to dial seven digits will hear an instructional 

recording in(on'ning them of the I + to-digit dialing requirement in order to 

complete thCir call. In the itUerests of minimizingcllstomer confusion, 

mandatory 1+ to-digit dialing should take effect three months prior to initiation 

of the I\ew overlay area code. In this way, customers will already have become 

sonlewhat accustomed to dialing t + IO-digits before they have to make the 

lurther adjltstnlent of dialing different area codes wiihit\ a single geographic 

region. 

As ailother condition of an overlay, the code administrator Jl\ust make at 

least one code available in the existing NPA to every existing telecommunications 

'carrierin the a((ecloo area code 90 days before the introduction of the new Mea 

code. The NANPA shall set aside codes to meet this requirement just prior to the 

beginning of mat\datory t+IO-digit dialing to begin itl the third quarter of 1999. 

We shall direct that service providers becoming certified between January I, 1999 

and the date of the overlay area code activation to contact the NANPA in writing 

jn the event that they want an NXX code in the 408 NPA within 30 days after 

receiving their CPCN. Existing service providers with no NXXs it\ the 408 NPA 

shall me a Statelnellt of Intent with the NANPA jf they seek an NXX code 

180 days prior to the overJay area code activation. This measure will enable the 

NANPA to reserve the requisite codes to comply with the FCC code assignment 

order. 

As we explained, in 0.98-05-021, incumbel\l carriers holding a warehouse 

of numbers in a preexisting NPA could gain a competitive advantage over newer 
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carriers in an overJtlY NPA by being able to offer customers additional lines with 

the preexisting NPA which will be more desirable than numbers in a new overlay 

NrA. 

Number pooling is another important measure to pron'lote a more 

competitively neutral access to nun'lbering l'esources for all participating carriers 

by enabHng ntulliple carrie'isto sharea single NXX code through the technology 

associated with pertnanent LNP. The Federal Communications Con\inissions 

together with its comn\itte~s is currcl\tly working on number conservation 

measures, including number pooling, at the national level. There are numerous 

a·nd substantial technical, administrative, and cost issues, however, related to 

number pooling that must yet be addressed. In particular, al\ audit of code 

utilization within the industry will be required to determine the maximum 

number of NXXs or blocks of I,(}()() numbers that can be recovered (roIll pooling 

participants for sharing. Sonle degree of NXX code utilization does not 

automatically disqualify an NXX (rom being shared. The INC has recommended 

that the degree of "contantinationl/ (i.e.} prior usage) that should be allowed for a 

block of 1,000 numbers to be (onsider~d (or the pool is 0% to 10%. Yet, some 

providers have urged a Illltdl higher level of contamination be allowed in order 

to achieve a greater degree of number efficiency. 

In 0.98-05-021, as a first step toward the establishment of number pooling, 

we directed Pacific and GTEC to identify the percentage utilization for all b10cks 

of 1,000 numbers within the NXX codes aSSigned to then\ in the 310 NPA, and to 

report this information to.the Director of the Commission's Telecommunications 

Division "iithin 30 days of the issuance of that order. This initial reporting was 

limited to the incumbent local exchange carriers (fLEes) since they possess the 

Vtlst majority of NXX codes in the 310 NPA. As in the case of Ihe310 overlay, we 

recognize that immediate measures need to be initiated to address the potential 
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competitive advantage of the IlECs in having a warehouse of numbers in the 408 

NPA which will be luore desimblc than will numbers in the new NPA. \Ve have 

placed a high priority on the development of nlcasures to ensure the effident 

utiIizc"\tion of NXX codes so that CLCs are not competitively disadvatHaged by 

limited access to numbering resources. 

In siniila"r fashion 10 the requirement \ve imposed (or the 310 NPA overlay, 

we shall require Pacific and GlEC to identify the percentage of utilizatio1\ of all 

blocks of tOOO I\Ulllbers withh\ the NXX codes assigned tothert\ in the 408 NPA1 

and to (eport this information to the Director o( the Commission's 

Telecommunications Division with"\ 60 days of the issuance of this order. The 

initial reporting will be ui'l\ited to the lLECs since they possess thevast majority 

of NXX"codes in the 408 NPA; 

Further, as an interim nleasure lU'ltil further proccdut'es have been 

developed in Californi<'t for l,OOO-block pooling, we shall requite that number 

assignl\\cnts rnade by the ILECs to their custolllers it\ the 408 NPA shall be made 

first trom NXXs that have more than 250/0 utilization. ntis utilization lev~l was 

previously set for the 310 NPA in D.98-05-021. The ILECs rnay assign numbers 

{ron\ NXXs with less than 2.5% utilization only to the extent necessary where 

numbers front NXXs with n10re than 25% utilization are not otherwise available. 

This measure will preserve 1,OOO-number blocks with 25% utilization or less for 

number pooling once it is implen\ented. We consider the 25% utilization as a 

precautionary safeguard on an interim basis to protect existing 1,00Q-numbcr 

blocks from u(\due "conhlmination" pending the implementation of number 

pooling. We Illa}' further revjse the utilization criterion at a future date. \Ve shall 

place a high priority on the expedited implcl\\Cntatiol\ of number pooling in the 

·408 NPA. 
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We have recently issued D. 98-08-037 in which we directed that workshops 

be convened to begin the implementation of number pooling and r<"ttc center 

. consolidation. An AL} ruling was recently issued scheduling workshops to 

institllte nun\ber pooling. \Ve directed that the it\dustiy $ubl'nit a schedule (or 

implementation by March 31,1999. On March 24, 1998, the NANC created a 

Nun1bering Resource Opthnizatiol\ \Vorking Group (NRO-WG) to- address -issues 

of number availability and conserv'ati6n. -TheComnion Carrier Bureau (Bureau) 

has requested that NANC report onnationalfmmber pOo)ing'standitrds, itl 

sulfident detail to suppott/both technkally and operationally, aunifof.'l'1 

11ationwide system for pooling by December 1999! The adoptiot\ of a single 

nve;}ay by January 2000 should ptovide suffident time to put in place the code. 
~ -' . 

conservation measures which are needed to provide carriers \\'Hh adequate 

ac('css to l\umbetil'lg resOurces.· 

Conclusion 
Otl balancc, we conclude that, while both overlays "nd geogr:.phk splits 

will have certain adverse itnpacts to the extent they disrupt the status quo, the 

adoption of a single overlay will have less over<\11 adverse impacts than any of 

the other alternatives considered for the 408 NPA. We believe the ll\ajority of the 

COI\Smller acceptance problems with an overlay relate to its novelty and the need 

for a transition period lor customers to grow ac(uston\ed to the change in dialing 

procedures.' Taking a longer term perspective, however, these problems should 

be temporary and adequately resolved through ('llstomer education "I\d the 

prclcticalexperiencc of making calls within regions subject to NPA overlays. 

Over the longer term, the advantages of the overlay may continue to grow in 

relation to the alternative of geogr<lphic splits, particularly ip small densely 

populated NPAs where further splits become increasingly impractical. 

Accordingly, we approve a shlgle overlay for the 408 NPA, and direct the 
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NANPA in cooperation with the Industry Team, move expeditiously to. 

implement this plan as prescribed in the order below to relieve exhaustion of the 

408 NPA. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Area code reliel is needed due to the impending exhaustion of NXX codes 

in the 408 NPA projected to occur during the se~ond quarter of 1999. 

2. The Area Code Relief Coordinator convened a series o.f n\eelings with the 

teteconmumications Industry Planning Tean\ to discuss and develop relief 

alternatives {or the 408 NPA. 

3. The Industry Team eliminated alternative plans which failed to meet the 

designated criteria. 

4. The Indttsky Teanrreachcd ConscnsltSOn Alternatlve 15 which calls for a 

Phase I geogr,lphic split and a Phase II overlay. 

5. TIle COInmission has stated itl D.96-08-028 that "before an overlay could 

be approved, there must be reasonable assurance that permanent LNP would be 

fuHy inlplemented before the overlay became operational." 

6. D.96-12-086 ordered that, with the ex"ception of the 310 NPA, area code 

relief plalls scheduled to be in\plemcnted prior to January 1,2001, were to be 

perforrned by geographic split, rather than by overlay. 

7. A single overlay covering the entire 408 NPA would have to be 

implemented prior to January 1,2001, given the projections of code exhaustion 

by the NANPA. 

8. A lin\ited modification of the overlay ban adopted in 0.96-12·086 would 

be necessary to pennit consideration and adoption of a single overlay for the 

entire 408 NPA. 

9. \Vithout permanent LNP, an overlay in the 408 NPA would not be 

competitively neutmJ. 
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10. In ordcr to approve an ovcrlay (or the 408 NPA, pcrmancnt LNP must be 

in place by the date the overlay arca code would take cffect. 

11. Abscnt the availability of LNP, customcrs subjcct to an ovcrlay might 

have to their change arca codc mcrely as a rcsult of changing service providcrs, 

placing CLCs at a compctitive disadvantage. 

12. FCC Ordcr 96·286 established that all carricrs, both inct!mbents and neW 

entrants, must prOVide LNP in the 100 largcst l\1SAs loan requcsting 

tclcC0I1\n\unicatic)}\s carriers, by Deccmber 311 1998. 

13. Undcr the schedule adopted by the FCC, LNP dcploYI'nent in the 408 

NPA region is to be completcd by Deccmber 31/ 1998. 

14. By any rcas(}llable measure of potcntial delay, thcre is an ample cushion 

of time to allow for any unccrtainties in the LNp implenlcntation and still have 

LNP fully operational within the 408 NPA before the ope~\ing of a single overlay 

covcring the cntire40S NPA. 

15. FCC Ordcr 96-333 requircd that every carricr was to bc assured of at least 

on.e NXX codc in the eXisting area code during the 90-day pcriod preceding thc 

introduction. of any overlay which may be approved. 

16. In view of the contingency I)\easures adopted in this decision, sufficient 

NXX codes will be available to permit the NANP A to assign at least one code in 

the 408 NP A to each certified carriN within the scrvice area who does not 

presently have one during the last 90 days preceding the opening o( the overlay, 

as required by the FCC. 

17. Sit1ce it t"kes 66 days for the NANPA to complete the code opening 

process, as noted in D.98-05-021, a schedule is needed (or carriers to notify the 

NANPA of their code orders sufficiently in advance to atlow the codes to be 

opened on a timely basis. 
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18. PU Code § 7931 requirement for a permissive and mandatory dialing 

period only applies where existing area codes are changed as part of a relief plan 

to acquaint customers with the arca code change. 

19. Since eXisting telephone numbers do not change in an overlay, and no 

permissive or mandatory dialit\g as required in PU Code § 7931 appliesJ there is 

no need to delay assignrnent of telephone nurnbers in the new NPA while 

waith\g for such periods to transpire. 

20. The intel'lt of PU Code § 7931 is to provide a transitional period for 

customers before a new atea code is establishedJ and this underlying intent still 

applies to overlays. 

21. D.96-12-086 requited 1l1andatory 1 + 10-digit dialing within the region 

subjC<'t to an overlay to pl'cvel\t an anticompetitivci dialirig disparit}' between 

ctlstonleisof con\peting carriers who lack~d equivalent ac~ess to NXX ~odes in 

the old NPA. 

22. Although there is no area code change [or existing Ilun\bers \\·ithan 

overlay, customers stiU need a transitional period to become familiar with 

mandatory 1 + 10-digit dialing and the notion of two arca codes within a single 

geographic area. 

23. The transitional period for acquainting custoh\erS with 1 + 10-digit dialing 

can begin upon approval of an overlay and be concluded by the time theoverJay 

would take effect. 

24. D.96 ... ) 2-086 required that a cllstomer education progfilm be instituted at 

least t2 months before an overlay would take effect explaining the new 

mandatory) + IO-digit dialing requirements and the overlay plan to the public. 

25~ D.96·12-086 directed that, upon activation of the overlay area code, 

{:tlstOh)crs who dial seven digits \vi1l hear an instructional recording in(orn\ing 

them of the 1 + to-digit dialing requirement. 
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26. 0.96-12-086 identified certain mininlunl clements to be included in the 

customer education plall, including an expla.)ation why mandatory t + to-digit 

dialing is ne~essMy,and assurat'\ce that the change in their dialing patterns will 

not affect thc rates charged for calls. 

27. ' The results of the consumer preference poll reviewed h\ 0.96-12-086 must 

be evaluated in light of the increasing hardship of cumulative changes in area 

code, aI\d the difficulty in fairly devising successive splits of the same NPA over 

tin)e. 

28. As the 408 NPA (aces further shrinkage in the cu(rent proposal fcir (ode 

relief, the drawhlg of boundaries that mininlize the splittitlgof local communities 

becomes i~creasingty di((icult. ' 

29. Thc shorter tJte NPA life, the mote 'frequently cust6nYers "lUst be ' 

subjeCted to the disruptiohs and hardships that COl'lle with changirtg arcacodes 

yet again. 

30. An overlay avoids the COlltentiOltsncss of drawing llew NPA bOllndaries 

by leaving existing'boundaries Intact, and avoids the l\eed for eXisting customers 

to change their ~xisting telephone number area code. 

31. Over the long·te(m, overlays tend to divide communities inasmuch as 

communities will not be identifiable by a single area code. Over the long term, 

this effect may be n\()re pronounced than the comn\Unity rifts that arc introduced 

by area code splits. 

32. A grogrc\phk split crec1tes economic hardships particularly on affected 

businesses which must notify customers of area code Ch(\J'lgCS, and change 

business cards, letterheads, advertisements, etc. 

33. With an overlay, gcogrt\phk boundaries no longer define a single NPA, 

thereby eliminating the 'advantage of having geographkally-de(in"ed NPA 

boundaries as a means of identifyh\g and unifyit\g COn\lll111lities of interest. 
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34. A business may consider an assignment of the overlay N.PA less desirable 

than the original NPA, since customers 1l1ay perceive the business with the new 

NPA to be newer or less cstabHshed than the neighboring business that retains 

the more recognized original NPA. 

35. The ILECs possess the 1l1ajority of NXX codes in the 408 NPA, and !'nay 

seck to offer numbers to customers from NXX codes in the 408 NPA aiter'the 

overlay as a rnarkcting tool. 

36. The ILECs advantage in possessing the majority of NXX codes in the 40S 

NPA Jl\ay be effectively addressed by the impleillentatiQn of nUr'nber pooling. 

37. NumberpooJing can promote mote competitively neutral access to 

nun1bering resources for aU partiCipating cMriers by enabling multiple carriets to 

sh~aie a single NXX code through the tcchllology associated with permanel\t LNP. 

3S. An audit of code uti Ii zatioll within the Industry wHf be required to 

detern\lne the maximun\ number of NXXs or blocks of 1,000 numbers that can be 

. reco\r<>red (ron\ pooling participants (or sharing. 

39. \-Vith an overlaYI cllstOJnCfS will <>xperience the loss of scven·digit dialing 

(or calls within the same NP A. 

40. In the consumer preference surveys reviewed in D.96~ 12-086, custOJnel'S 

placed significant value on the "bility to dial only sevel\ digits for caBs within the 

NPA. 

41. The overlay will still require cllstOlners to lean\ that caBs within the same 

arcc) code also require 1 + 10-digit dialing. 

42. \Vith the overlay, customers with multiple Jines at the same location 

seeking to add additional lines n\ay only be able obtain the additioJ'\allines under 

the new area codeJ reslllting in two area codes at the same location. 
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43. \Vhile both overlays and geographic splits have certain adverse impacts, a 

single comprehensive overlay will have less overall adverse impacts than any of 

the nltcrnatives proposed (or the 408 NPA. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. Thc adopted relief plan should be the altenlathfe which best satisfies thc 

criteria applied by the Industry Tcan\ in their selection of relicf alternatives, 

namely: 

a. Minimizc end users' C:Ol)(usion. 

h. Balance the cost at in'plementation (or all a((cded parties. 
c. ProVide that custorilers whol1ndeI'go number changes sha1lnot be 

required to change again (or a period of eight to 10 years. 

d; Not·favor'c\ 'particular interest group. . 

c. Cover a pe'riod of at least five years beyond the predicted date of ' 
exhaustion. 

f. Provide that all o( the codes in a given arca shall exhaust about the 
Same tittle in thc case of splits. 1)'\ ptactkc, this ri\ay not be possible, but 
severe in\balances, (or ex(\mple, a difference in NPA lives of mote than 
15 years, should be avoided. . 

g. COJllply with state and federal statutes, rulings and orders. 

2. h' order to qualify (or approval, the overlay plan Il\Ust meet the l\\inimum 

criteria established by this Con\mission and by the FCC (or competitive 

neutr;;'llity at the date by which the overlay would take cUed. 

3. Each of the hvo-way and three-way geogr,'phk split options developed 

by the Industry w()uld entail the splitting of the City of San Jose which would 

result h) significant hardship to customers. 

4. A recurring theOle at the public n\eetings was to kccp San Jose withhl OI\C 

arca code. 
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S. Undcr the Industry's Alternative 15 proposal, the \'cr}' customers which 

must change area codes through a Phase I split are also dcprh'ed of seven·digit 

dialing once the Phase II overlay lakes eUcd. 

6. One of the principal reasons underlying the custon\er preference for splits 

as revealed in the consumer preference surveys taken in 1996 was the retentiOJ\ of 

seven-digit dialing. 

7. 0.96-12-086 should be amended to make a limited exemption of the 408 

area~ode (rom the prohibition against'overJaysprior to January 1,2001, to avoid 

the potential new area code (rOn\bccOlrting subject to an overlay only 18 months 

alter a split. 

8. The adoption of an overlay (or the 408 NPA as prescribed in this order 

satisfies the criteria (or competitive neutrality, and provides the best overall 

solution based 'upon the relief planning crheria applied by the Industry Team, 

9. A single ton\prehensive overlay plan should be approved for the 408 

NPA in a.ccoidance with the terms and conditions adopted in the order below. 

10. TIle custon\er education progral,n to acquaint customers with mandatory 

1+ 10-digit dialing and the overlay, as ordered in 0.96-12-086, should incorporate 

the features set (orlh below. 

It. Since permissive 1+ IO-digit dialing already is in place for some 

tele(ommullications carriers, customers should be encouraged to voluntarily dial 

1+ IO-digits (or calls, where permissive 1+ lO-dialing is available within their NPA 

as part o( the educ.\tion program during the year leading up to the overlay. 

Customers shall be diretted to contact their telecommunications carrier regarding 

whether permissive 1 + 10 is available in their area . 

. 12. TIle recorded instructional announcement alerting customers who dial 

seven digits to dial I + 10-digits should be continued indefinitely by all 
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telecommunications carriers folloWing the date of the 408 NPA overla}' area code 

is opened. 

13. 111e public education plan should locus attention on the education of all 

classes of customers including children, the elderly, the disabled, as well as to the 

many ethnic gtoups in the current 408 NPA. 

14. The education program should cover customers in adjacent NPAs to the 

. 408 area code, since they will still be impacted by the 408 NP A dialing 

requirements to the extent they tell\porarily visit and make calls within the 408 

NPA region. 

15. To a lesser extent, some public education (egardin.g this overlay plan 

needs to be condticted on a statewide basis, recogtlizing that California is a _ 

highly ntobile state, and residents from other regions may have occasiOll to ti',lVel 

into the 408 NPA calling area. 

16. The industry should give priority to notifying security alarn\ cOll\panies, 

customers with PBXs, and other entities which will need to reprograrn 

equipment as a result of the change to mandatory 1 + 10·digit dialing. 

17. The Commission should place a high priority on promoting the 

development of measures to promote the efficient utilization of NXX codes so 

that CLCs arc not competitively disadvantaged by limited access to numbering 

resources after the overlay is established. 

18. As an interim measure, given their existing pool o( n,umbers in the 408 

NPA, Paci(ic "nd GTC should be ordered to identify the percentage utilization 

for "II blocks of 1,000 numbers within the NXX (odes assigned to then\ in the 408 

NPA, "nd to report this information to the Director of the Commission's 

TelecommuniCations Division within 60 days of the issuance of this order. 

19. As an interim nleasurc until further procedures have been developed in 

Ca1ifornia (or I,OOO·block pooHng, number assignn\ents made by the ILECs to 
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their ClistoIllers in the 408 NPA should be made fjrst from NXXs that have more 

than 25% utilization. This meaSure will preserve NXX (odcs with 25o/~ utiHzation 

or Jess for l\unlber pooling solutions once those solutions arc in\plen\ented. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The proposed single conlpI'eheIlSive and overlay plan (or the 408 

Numbering Plan Area (NPA) is he~eby approved. The'"following iinpleolentation 

schedule Is adopted for the 408 NPA overlay reHe'( pla~: 
CiJST<l"I\1ER'EDUCATioN ~ DIALING CHANGE SCHEDULE 

Start of Permissive 1 + 10~Digit biali~g 
and Public Education Program . 

Start of Mandatory 1+ to-Oigh Dialing 

Opening of Overlay Area Code 

January 1,1999 

. October I, 199;9 

January 1, 2000 

. . 

2. All telephone corp6rations shill". hnplcnlcnt n\andatory 1 + lO~digit dialing 

on October 1,1999 in the 408 NPA. 

3. The"North American NUlllbering Plan Administrator (NANPA) is hereby 

ordered to proceed \vith all dllcdilitenccto expeditiously inlpJcmeJ\t the 

approved 408 NPA overlay relicl p1an. 

4. No later thall Jm\tlary 1999, lhe NANPA shall notify the general pubJic 

. regarding the new iUCa code to be assigned as an overlay covering the s~me 

geogrilphic area as the eXis-ting 408 are,l code. The notice shall sCi forth the 

schedule (or mandatory 1 + to-digif dialing and (or the overlay new area code to 

be acti\'atcd. 

5. Each telcphoJ\e"('()rporati6n~ including paging companies and (eseHcrs, 

serving the geographkar(-a covered by the existing 408 NPA shall give written 

notice to its affected (uslomcrs of the adopted 408 NPA overlay relief plal\ 
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withottt delay and no later tha1\ January 1999. Thc'noticc shall advise (UstOl'llCrS 

as to whethcrthat telcphone corporati6n offers permissivc 1 + lO:digit dialiI'lg to 

rcach numbcrs within lh~ir own area C:ode in preparation (or the pending 

overlay, and that 1 + 10~digit dialing will become malldatory within the 

boundarics of the 408 area code effective Octobcr 1, 1999, as a result of the new 

overlay area codc to take c((ed January 1999. 

6~ The NANPA shall providenationwidc notifi,cation of the adopted 408 

NPA reHef plan by no later tl~a~January 1999 .. 
7. Pacific Bell (Pacific) and GTE California Incorporated (GTEC) shall each be 

required to file a rcport explaining \vhcth-er pcrmanent LNP is 'fully implemented 

within the 408 NPA region served by each incumbent local exchange carrier by 

December 31, 1998. TIle report shall be filcd with the Commissiol\ and served on 

each parly to this proceeding by January 5,1999. In the event that permanent 

LNP is not yet fully operational, the rcport shall set forth a contingency plan to 

address the failure to lneet the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 

deadline. 

8. The NANPA shan convene an industry nleeting within 45 days following 

the e((ective date of this.decision for the purpose of developing consensus on the 

implementation of the- public education progran\ (or the overlay to include, at a 

minimum, the elemcnts discusscd ill Decision 96-12-086, and in the conclusions 

of law above, and the sdledule for n\andatory 1 + 10 digit dialing. 

9. The public education progr<lm shall give first priority to foellshlg on the 

408 NPA and surrounding arc(\s, and provide for a combinMion of press releases, 

television and radio announcements, and billing inserts explaining the effects of 

the overlay. 

10. The Industry Group shall submit a dr,'!t proposal of the public educt1tion 

program (0 the CommissIon's Consun\er Services Clnd Teleeonullunications 
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Divisions and Public Advisor's Office for review and approval as scheduled by 

the assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). The review and approval shall be 

coordinated among the Public Advisot, the Consumer Services and 

Teleconlmunications Divi.sions, the assigned ALJ, the Coordinating 

Commissioner for telecornmunications, al\d the Assigned Commissioner. 

11. Any existing certificated fadlities-based (oJl1petitive local carrier (CLC) 

which has not previousl)' beel\ assigned a 408 NPA NXX codc, or any such 

carrier'certificated on or before December 31, 1998, shall file a IIStaten\ent of 

Intent" With the NANPA if it seeks to be assigned stich a code no later than 

'180 days priorto the implcnlentation of the overlay. 

,12. Any new facilities-based CLCs beeot'ning certificatM or intending to . 

becon\e certified between January 1,2000, and the activation of the overlay NPA 

shall be reqUired to notify the NANPA within 30days of certification if they . 

intend to request a 408 NPA NXX code prior to the op~ning of the overlay NPA. 

13. ThcNANPA shalll'eserve the necessary NXX codes to satisfy the FCC 

code assignmellt tequiremel\t ""Uhin the 408 NPA. 

14. To the extent additional NXX codes arc needed to meet the FCC 

requirement, additional codes shaH be reserved by the NANPA (ron\ the lottery 

to be made available to new entrants without any codes in the 408 NPA who 

require one. 

15. Within the final 90 days preceding the opening of the overla)' NPA, the 

N ANP A shall deClare a freeze on further assignments of 408 NI> A codes, wi th the 

exception of new entr,1nts who require one code to satisfy FCC requirements. 

The Commission, on irs own 1l1otion or at the request of the NANPA, reserves the 

option to reevaluate this freeze as the availability o( NXX codes becomes more 

predictable. 
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16. The assigned ALJ is directed to take further comments on appropriate 

11leaSures regarding the assigl'meilt of telephone nun\bers {ron\ NXX codes in the 

408 NPA after the overlay NPA is activated in order to pronlote competitive 

neutrality. 

17. As an intcrin\ measure muil further pr<xcdutes have been developed in 

California forl,OOO-block pooling, number assign,ments made by the Intumbent 

local exchange carriets (fLEes) to their clistonlers in the 408 NPA shall be n\adc 

firstfron\'NXXs that have more than 25% utilization. The fLECs may assign 

numbers frOll\ NXXs with Jess than 2.5% utilization only to the extent necessary 

where numbers (roin NXXs with n\oJ'c than 2.5% utilization are not otherwise 

available. 

18. Pacific and GTEC shall identify the percentage utilization for all blocks of 

1,000 nUlllbets within the NXX codes assigned to then' in the 408 NPA, and to 

report this information to the Director of theCoI'm'nission'sTel~ommunications 

Division within 60 days of the issuance of this order. 

19. Decision (D.) 96·1~-086 is amended to exempt the 408 NPA fron\ the ban 

on overlays being implemented prior to January 1,2001. 

20. Carriers shall develop necessary procedures to implement the overlay 

measures prescribed in Ordering Paragraph 5 of 0.96-12·086.' 

This order is e(fective today. 

O,lted November 19, 1998, at San Francisco, Ca1ifornia. 
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RICHAl~D A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSfAH L; NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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408NP.A 
Industry Recommended· Relief Plan 
Life Calculation for Alternative #15 

NXXASSIGNMENT SUMMARY.' 

Assigned End OOiceNXXs Old NPA 29S 
AssigncdTandem.NXXs OJdNPA 96 
Assigned NXXs NewNPA 45 
ThWAss~ed~ « 
Special'Use woe" OldNPA 12 ' 
*NXXs Avsililble for Assigoment 344 
Maximum NXXs.AvaiJable perNPA 792, 

*InCludes: 184 NXXs to be recovered from 40SIS3l Split .. 

Description of 
Plan Senine: Areas 

408 Nf'A: Those 40S. NXXsat the tandems.. the 
SNJS DOrth. SNJSsouth. SNJS weS~ and SunnyVale rate centen.: . 

New NPA: Those NXXs at the Saratoga,; Campbdl,.Los Gatos~ Morgan 
HiD. Gilroy. San Martin and San Antonio rate centers 

,~ROWTH FORECAST 

Year: * 1m.' 91 
Yeu: ,1998. 76 

'. I Year: 1999. ·'76-
Year:' : 2000 76 

.. I Year:: ' 2001 ' 76. 
.Assigned in 1993: 39" 

RemainingYearForec:ast: 31, 

. * Growthforecut'uorWl97 

I Projected Life: . 
. OLDNPA:> ' 3 Years . 

NEWNPA: 7* -?,!/i Years· 

Projected":Exhaust: ' 
OLD NP A: Early' 2002 
NEW NPA: Mid 2006-- Mid 2008 
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APPENDIX A 
Page'4 

SUM OF TOTALS FROM PUBLfc MEETING iNTEREST FORMS: 

ALT.N SAN JOSEHI - SAN JOSE,1I1- LOS GATOS .... MGNnL .... GRAND 
TOTALS . TOTALS . TOTALs '. TOTALS TOTAL 

tA 
IB --
lOA 

- lOB _-
toe 
I~A 
l1B 
.-5 

. ALT. #I' 

lA 
18 
lOA 
lOB, 
10e 
12A 
UB 
15 

1 

1 
- t ' 

.. 

~tiBlJ:C hITGS 

1 
3 
3' 

5 
3: 
2 
~ 

1 2 
3 3 
3 3 

, 

.4 5 
'2 3 
~ i t . 3 1 ~ 

< 

: 

··uM1'G .. ··· ' T()TAL 

'2 .. 
1 .. 
1 .. 
2 7 
t .. 

~ ... 13 

·Alternative 15 (split & overlay) was prtsenttd to the Us as AIt.N 14, tbe split line Is 
tbe same and the tOQcept 1$ ,tbe same exttpt it UJts ()nt new NPA rather tban two. 
·"J~tal JurisdJttlon(LJ) Mtg. was beld January 20tl! In San Jose. -

Review of Show ofIntetest Form Totals 

There Is * dominant .Jiowlogotlnttrest towal'ds Alternative #15. 

Thnt Is •• «ondary sbowing otJotert.t towards Alternative tOC. 

Thete Is a -tertiary sbowlng of Intertst of an apj>r'oumately equal value toward 
A)(tmativt$ lA, IB, lOA and 12A. 

(END. OF APPENDIX A) 
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R.95-04-04J, 1.95-04-044 408 LIV~& -SUMMARY 

Alt. NPA AI(ttntth'e Name Livt$ 7197 
lA 408 San Jose West Rare Center &:.. 9Yc Years to 11 Years 
IA NEW all Tandem NXX's J2~ Years to IS Ytats 
IB 408 San J~ West Rate Center &. 6 Years to '1 YeaJ-s 
IB NEW aU Tarkln NXXs 20';' Y tars -'plus 
lA 408 San lose NotthlWest &. 3% Yeats to 4Yc Years 
lA NEW Sunilyvale RCs &. Exchanges 39 Yeats plus . 
2B 4~8 San Jose NortVWtst &. 14Yz Years to17~ Years 
2B NEW Sunn~e RC &:. Exchanges 8Y4 Years to 9'''- VtMS 
3A 408 All San Jose Rate Cmters 4 Yean to 4~ Years 
3A· NEW 36~ Years to 44 Years 
38 408 All San Jose Rate centers 31 Ycarsto 37Yc Yeats -
3B NEW 5 Ya Y cais to 6% Years 
4A .. 08 SUnnyvale" SNIS RCs ooJy 2Yz Y~to 2% Years 
4A - NEW 4S Yean to 45 Yeats 
4B 408 - LSOT Area &: East Area Of Cnty 45 Ytars to 4S Yean 
4B NEW 4 Years to .. y. V tats 
SA 408 SNJS R.c:s OnJy(SNVA RCto 4 Years to4YJ Years 
SA NEW 6S0NPA) 45 Years to 45 Years 
SB .rot East coUnty &. tsar Mea- 45 Years to4~ Yeats 
SB NEw (SNV A RC to 650) . S~ V ~ to6~ Ve3cs 
7A 408 West Area Rate Centers ,sYc Years to 6 Y tats 
1A NEW 2SYc Yem t6 31 Veats 
1B 408 East . Mea Rate Centers 21% Veats to 26 Vtats 
7B NEW 6% Yeats to 7% Years 
SA 408 West Industrial Rate Centtt 3 Yeats to 3~ Vtars -
SA NEW . 

4S YearS to 45 Years 
SB 40S East Industrial Rate Centers 4S Years to 45 Years 
SB NEw 4Y. Years (64% Years 
9 408 Oveltay 1% YtatS 

NEW 11 Y, YtarS to 13Ya Years 
lOA 40& l.Way IUtt C.enter (West) 'Pit Vears to ~ Years 
lOA NEW 3·Way Rate etnttt (North) 2g Years to 34% Years 
lOA NEW 3·Wav Rate Centtrs (South) 2~1c Years to l6 Years 
lOB 408 3.Way Ra1t Center (North) 8~ Years to 9'1. Ye;m 
lOB NEW l.Way IU1t Ctnttr (West) 2OS;' Years to 2S Y cars 
lOB NEW 3.Way Ra1t Ctnttt jSoutb) 26YJ Years to 31% Years 
JOC 408 3.Way R.att Ctnttr (South) lOY. Years to 12 Yeats 
IOC NEW 3·Way Rate Center (West) 20'1. Vears to is Years 
IOC NEW 3·Way Rate CenttrJNorth) 19'1. Years to ~ YJ Years 

IoU 

Rt,iltd Lives 9/97 
) 3 Years t6 I SYJ Ye.ars-
9Va Yean to 11 Yc yearS 
7Y. Ytars 10 3% Y(MS 
ISYc Ytars to 18YcY~rs 
4YJ Years Co S Years 
30 YtarS to 36% Years 
2SV. Ytats to 3M~ Yeats 
6 Ytais to 6% Years 
4Yt Yeats t6 SYc Yeats 
28 Vtaf$10 33% Years 
13% Years to 2ay. Years 
6Yc Yeatsto7Y.Vtars-
3 Yeats to 3 V cars 
64 Yeatsto11% Years 
$SYc Years to 67Yc Yeats 
4Va yeats to .. v. Years 
lYc Yeats 10 4 Yws 
54% 'I eats t6 66Yz Years 
47Y. yeats to 57~ Years 
.s 'I ears to S Y. Ve3TS 
6% Ytars to 7~ '1ears 
19V, Years to 23V, Yt'arS 
16% Years to 1~Y, Years 
8 Yeats to ~Yc YearS 
3% Years to lY, Years 
4S~ Years to SSYJ Years 
41 Y, Years to SO~ Years 
4% Years to SYc Years 
NoChangt 

13 Years to IS y, Y ta.rs 

11 Years to 26Ya Years 
30 Years to 36% Years -ISY, Vears to 2l Years 
IS¥. Ycarsto 18% Yean 
30 Years to 36V. Years 
25Yz Years 10 30'1. Years 
15% Years to 18% Years 
22 Years to 26V, Years 
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. 408 LIVES SUMMARY t 

Alt. NPA AJttmativt Name Livts 7197 Rt\ised LivtS 9197 
lIA 408 North Area or Countv 2% Years (() 2% y~ 2YJ Years to 2Ya Yeats 
)IA 

. -
45 Yeant04S Years- 99~ Yean to )il YC3TS NEW .. 

liB 408 . NOrth An:a of CoUntY . 45 YtaN to4S Yeats 86~ Ytais to 104% Yeats 
liB NEW 3~ Yean to l~ Yeats .. lY. Years to 4 Years 
12A 408 saratoga. Campbtl( &; SNJS 8 YtantO 9% Vear$ lOY. Vears to 12:~ Ytars -
J2A NEW Wt$t~ceiJiefsc ... ;., ' 'J,SY, Y~'to ISY. Ytars .-IVa Ytm tb J3~ Years 
12.8 4~8 ._ s~ A. LSOT k SNJS No} uy, y~ to 14V. Yt3is - 9Ya Yeats t6 II Years 
I2B NEW So. Res&: EasfCOunn- ~ .. 9'A veatsk Uv, yeats ." 12'1. yeats \0 IS Y. Years 
13A 408 San JOst North &, 26 yeats to 31 ~ Yeats 19'1c Y tan to 23 y, Years 
llA NEW Sm JostSouth' '. 6Vt3tstb7Y~ , .. , 7 Y caiSt6 s y. Vears 
UB 40S Wen &. EaSt Ateasof -tv, Years lOS Yw-s SY. VC3J$ to 6 Years 
US NEW l'.t..ntv 3oJI. y~ to 37V« Yean 2lYa yeats to 23V. Yeit$ 
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